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ABSTRACT 
Millennia-OX TM is an advanced monitoring and control system especially designed for underground mining. An inexpen-
sive 233+ Pentium computer running Windows-95 or -NT provides vast processing power that was unheard of just a decade 
ago. Engineered in-house from the ground up, Rel-Tek's new 32-bit Millennia-ox™ software code now permits 10-mile 
data acquisition at an accelerated 115.2 KHz. New techniques and hardware have resulted in a totally integrated hard-
ware/software package with uncompromising performance, features and reliability. A large coal mine installation is high-
lighted which installed a Millennia-OX system for monitoring carbon monoxide, but soon discovered the "data mining" ca-
pabilities which they enlisted to minimize conveyor downtime. With its powerful data and event logging resources, this new 
technology provides a new power tool for mining that can improve the economics and safety of underground operations. 
Millennia-OX software is Year-2000 compliant. 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
An article entitled "Data Mining Yields Clues to Conveyor 
Availability Trends" written by Heath Lovell, maintenance 
engineer with Eagle Valley mine, appeared in Coal Age 
Magazine December, 1998. The article describes some of 
the benefits that Eagle Valley Mine, near Equality, Illinois, 
found after installing what is probably the most advanced 
monitoring system in the industry. Eagle Valley, a two seam 
coal mine operated by Coal Miners Inc., faced the problem 
of managing 35 conveyors covering some 11 miles. The two 
seams magnified the complexity of a normal, single seam 
operation. 
Eagle Valley purchased a Rei-Tek Millennia-OX moni-
toring and control system in August 1998. The system in-
cluded a standard Pentium 233 PC running 32-bit native 
coded, multitasking software under an unmodified Windows-
95 operating system. A DX-Comm communication driver 
converts the PC's RS232C serial port to a proprietary high 
speed, long distance DX-Bus telemetry. Intelligent telemetry 
cards (DX4404B) were installed at each belt drive, each 
having four analog inputs, four digital inputs and four digital 
control outputs. Because of the modular nature of the sys-
tem., Eagle Valley personnel, principally Heath Lovell, 
Mamtenance Engineer and his manager Ken Ford, were able 
to install the system, one conveyor at a time, without inci-
dent. The system monitors each belt drive unit, including 
current, voltage, slip, sequence and the like. In addition, the 
system monitors carbon monoxide sensors along the belts for 
frre protection. 
Although running initially on Windows-95, the software 
has since been configured for operation under Windows-NT, 
an even more stable environment. 
In the referenced article, Heath Lovell described his use 
of the data and event logging functions from which he de-
rived the cumulative on and off times of conveyors, includ-
ing causes of each shutdown event. Quoting from his article, 
"Each morning, mine management prints out the report that 
shows all of the belt downtimes. Not only does this practice 
provide a very accurate report of belt downtime, it also 
shows trends that may be developing. The computer system 
itself was installed in less than one day." 
Table 1 shows typical printouts of accumulated downtime 
for 15 of highest downtime contributors. Focusing mainte-
nance attention on the worst units assured optimum usage of 
labor and resources. 
It is significant that Eagle Valley is a large mine, indeed 
two mines on two different seams, each using a common 
coal storage and prep plant facility. A smaller mine would 
have been a challenging startup, but the ease with which this 
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Table 1. A typical belt downtime printout. 
















monitoring system was installed and brought operational at 
Eagle Valley is, indeed, noteworthy. 
Since this pioneering work, there have been more than a 
dozen more Millennia-OX installation sites ranging from 
California to New Jersey, some small, i.e. dozen sensors or 
less, and some large, i.e. a behemoth transit utility site with 
250 gas sensors. 
SYSTEM SOFTWARE 
Nearly a decade in development, Rei-Tek produced the 
software and attending field hardware entirely in house, 
avoiding any third party products, i.e. those not intended for 
mining and which had traditionally poor factory support. The 
software has now progressed through version 4.5 -- amount-
ing to some 50,000 lines of original code -- incorporating 
new utilities and features, as well as exceptionally high 
speed. 
Millennia-OX represents a massive renovation over pre-
vious Rel-Tek monitoring systems, and indeed, most others. 
In order to maximize speed and avoid known pitfalls, the 
software was engineered to avoid the easier, but slow and 
troublesome utilities that are popular with most of the third 
party monitoring packages available today, particularly DDE 
(dynamic data exchange) and Visual Basic (prefabricated 
graphics modules). The vast size of a mine with hundreds 
or even thousands of I/0 calls can tax a PC's power, slowing 
to a snail's pace. True 32-bit native programming code is 
more difficult, but the rewards in computational speed are 
astounding. Despite the load of utilities and elaborate 
graphics in use, execution of commands is instantaneous. 
Long distance telemetry with error checking further taxes a 
computer's resources. Speeding up computations makes 
Millennia-OX operations virtually real time. 
SYSTEM HARDWARE 
Importantly, the field I/0 equipment has kept up with soft-
ware developments, including six different 110 configura-
tions, resulting in one of the most reliable, fastest and longest 
distance twisted-pair data bus ever produced. Reliable data 
communications at 115.2 K-baud, the present limit, repre-
sents a 38,400% increase over the 300 baud used just 5 years 
ago. Blinking lights, used for indicating individual polling 
events, are now just a blur. 
Higher speed I/0 cards was made possible by the advent 
of microprocessor chips with built in 12-bit A-D conversion 
and integral UARTS. This additional speed essentially 
eliminates polling delays, enabling virtual PLC perfonnance, 
but without the attending high cost. The maximum number 
of cards on the system is 253, corresponding to 1012 analog 
sensors, 1012 digital switches, and 1012 control outputs. 
Communication over a twisted pair of wires can go for 10 
miles without the need for repeaters, although repeaters, 
isolators and splitters were developed for T branching. 
Shielding is generally not of benefit, since it adds line ca-
pacitance, the nemesis of digital pulse transfer. 
The DX- bus utilizes an ungrounded data pulse scheme 
which avoids problems due to differing ground potentials 
through the vast extent of a mine. Detecting from the middle 
of a synthesized ground avoids the old concern for pulse 
amplitude and pulse rounding that would reduce communi-
cation reliability and often introduce errors. 
Control relays with 220V AC/5A contacts were made 
standard to ease connection to starters, motors and the like. 
All field I/0 cards are powered from 24 VOC, although cur-
rent drain is so low (typically 35 rna), that only a few AC 
power connections are needed for the entire system. Power at 
24-28 VDC is channeled into and out of each outstation over 
a second pair of wires, usually 14-16 AWG. 
SYSTEM BENEFITS 
The Millennia-OX system is not only faster, but offers 
greater ease of setup, more visibility of status for the opera-
tor; better logging, sorting and file management; enhanced 
security; more powerful graphics and a much friendlier user 
interface. A system menu provides easy access to all fea-
tures and utilities. For security, access to menu choices can 
be password protected through a litany of access levels. No 
longer buried beneath layers of windows, a click at the W-95 
tray brings this menu to the front for easy click-on calls. In 
addition, a window on this menu bar lists all active operating 
functions for quick reference. 
Since no one seems to read manuals, "intuitive setup" was 
the goal. For example, the mouse pointer changes to a hand 
when an item is selected, and a sign appears to identify the 
function. Further right clicks bring up lists of choices for 
further selection. Printing was enhanced to allow printout of 
all graphic and text screen for easily documenting the setup 
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details. 
The Control Logic Editor was developed by Rei-Tek and 
appeared in earlier versions, but the extra features and ease 
of use are now quite impressive. Very briefly, this Control 
Logic Editor shows all controls logic and paths graphically. 
Active paths are readily identified on the screen in color. 
The logic menu includes the familiar Boolean 
and/or/not/flip/pulse/etc. but with newfangled additions like 
sound/time/ schedule/voice/script/memory/etc. The "time" 
function allows controls to vary with time, day and date. A 
complex control strategy can be quickly and intuitively as-
sembled using click and drag mouse movements into as 
many as 12 screen pages of virtual control signal wiring. A 
mine operator can now configure and change his strategy 
without outside help. 
Should help be needed, however, the mine operator needs 
just call the factory. With proper authorization, a factory 
engineer can view screens and files over the phone line, 
making any corrections necessary. Rei-Tek can also main-
tain a copy of setup files for the owner in case they are ever 
lost due to computer failure, change of personnel, sabotage 
or the like. 
Time tagged data and event logs are now saved in an in-
dustry standard CSV (comma separated values) data base 
format, pennitting export to Excel and other popular data 
base programs for manipulation, analysis, reporting, printout, 
etc. 
Simplifying setup changes, automatic backup occurs on ex-
iting any setup menu, with changes recorded as an audit trail 
for future reference. Automatic file backup to floppy is 
standard. 
SYSTEM SETUP AND OPERATION 
Configuring a Millennia-OX system has been greatly simpli-
fied through the use of Copy/paste tools, eliminating most 
typing, while assuring a professional looking screen layout. 
Unit development screen--This shows all field 1/0 card 
types, addresses, 110 channel designations, data fields, and 
the like. Enhanced menu options include a feature to quickly 
enable or disable all units (addressees) or selected ranges, 
rather than one at a time, as when calibrating sensors and 
when installing and testing controls. A right mouse click 
brings a card type selection list. 
SigiJ.al development screen--This is where individual 
channels (analog or digital inputs or outputs) are identified 
and assigned to 1/0 card addresses. A right click brings a 
menu of all available channels; a left click assigns the sensor 
to a particular channel. One can replicate sensor inputs using 
powerful Find/Replace and Copy/Paste utilities, with new 
sensors retaining all the same attributes as the sensor model 
used. A signal check utility shows if a signal is already being 
~ed by the system before permitting modifications or dele-
tions. 
Status screens are easily configured. Color graphics, 
animation, bar charts, meters, graphs, equipment icons and 
draw tools, hot buttons, fill, rotation, visibility (and invisi-
bility) are all actively linked to selected and specified system 
conditions. 
USER INTERFACE 
The user interface has been simplified and automated for 
easy status viewing. 
Development and status screen--This screen shows the 
current status of all outstanding alanns and control functions. 
A quick glance shows outstanding -i.e., un-acknowledged-
alarms. The status screen has been reorganized for more 
concise visual information, usually without scrolling. 
Greater flexibility was added for customizing and prioritiz-
ing events by color changes. 
Historical trending and data logging--Only data changing 
by a user defmed minimum amount is logged to hard disk. 
The threshold of value changes is easily modified by a global 
command, or by selecting groups of sensors. Local overrides 
are always possible. Logging groups and signal lists can 
now be sorted for easier access. 
The log viewing utility has been seriously enhanced for 
easier setup and better viewing. Grids and units are dis-
played, in addition to a simple today, yesterday, this week, 
last week, this month, etc. To print, just click on the printer 
icon. Printed graphs have a distinctively professional appear-
ance. 
Script editing--A number of new commands were added 
providing better access for automatically selecting Windows 
screen and file controls, based on data and control outputs. 
The script library now includes custom control strategies 
using symbolic codes. 
Control logic editor--This unique and powerful utility 
depicts control logic visually, using a menu of inputs and 
outputs with and/or gates, pulsers and timers in a schematic 
format showing virtual connections and flow strategies. 
Color changes show active control paths. 
Audio functions are now standard, including wave file 
selections of bells, whistles, horns and even stored voice 
messages as output options. 
Another mine using a Millennia-OX system--Mountain 
Springs Mining, near Shippingport, PA--uses a new feature 
that pipes messages into its pager phone system. A special 
pager phone adapter was developed, thanks to the coopera-
tion by Minesafe Electronics, Inc.,--a pager phone manufac-
turer and also a Rel-Tek distributor--with offices in Sturgis, 
KY. 
Script control for time on, time off, time delays, etc. was 
added for invoking W-95 commands as a basis for control 
actions arid alarms. Grid size was cut in half to permit dou-
ble the number of control lines and logic elements per page. 
Speed of control scanning is very fast, allowing even large 
control systems to operate with accurate timing. 
Window Viewer and Window Maker--These utilities have 
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been enhanced to add new capabilities, as well as to permit 
easier, more powerful setup and usage. Added new icons to 
the basic line, circle, ellipse, and rectangles were polygon 
and poly-line tools, permitting irregular, closed, straight line 
symbols having selectable fills and color options. Dynamic 
cursor feedback provides clear identification of selected ele-
ments and groups; flags show command names for easy ref-
erence. Icons can be grouped for dynamic display and con-
trol, as well as exporting to a library and importing as 
needed. Digital and analog meter icons can now be scaled to 
any size for special effects and easy viewing from a distance. 
Analog meters show tic marks, as well as max/min values. 
A very useful Object Inspector window permits addressing 
and controlling icon elements within a group without un-
grouping. Powerful screen editing tools have Cut/Paste/Copy 
commands which greatly facilitates screen development with 
very professional results. Bit-map imports --i.e., scanned 
photos, drawings, etc.--imports are scaleable. Screen anima-
tion tools were added, along with realistic 3-D graphics. 
Dial out to pager on alarm is now standard, with a limit of 
eight discrete messages. 
The Millennia-OX™ software is backward compatible 
with previous EZ-Trol/DX versions, permitting setup and 
configuration files to be imported without modification. 
Upgrading is automatic, adopting all previous setup files. 
However, this new 4.5 version requires Windows-95 or -NT, 
and will not operate on Windows-3.1, -3.11 or earlier. Also 
to be avoided is the popular Windows-98, which we found to 
have too many bugs for serious, industrial applications --
until this Microsoft product is updated and tested, possibly 
by mid-1999. 
FUTURE ENHANCEMENTS 
Scheduled for late 1999 is yet another release (Version 5.0) 
with features, such as automatic reporting through fax, inter-
net and intranet; phone and internet linking; unlimited dial 
out messaging; timed reports; statistical analysis, time 
weighted averages, integrators, counters, multiple monitors, 
watchdog with seamless hot standby; Mod Bus PLC inter-
facing; and more. 
CONCLUSION 
The new and powerful capabilities of the Millennia-ox™ 
system can help you better understand and manage your 
mining operations. The cost is modest indeed, considering 
the serious and beneficial impacts on the economics and 
safety of your underground mining operations. Large and 
small Millennia-ox™ systems have been operating suc-
cessfully around the country--some for more than a year--
proving the high confidence level essential for underground 
mining applications. People like Heath Lovell and Ken Ford 
are approaching the 21st Century with their minds and re-
sources focused on success. We are pleased with the excel-
lent reception our products are receiving from such knowl-
edgeable clients. 
In subsequent correspondence, Mr. Lovell has more ideas 
for utilizing the connectivity available in the software for 
interrogating the mine monitoring logs via internet. Checks 
could be made by phone on ventilation conditions, i.e., car-
bon monoxide, methane, smoke and air velocity-- possibly 
discovering roof falls, incipient fires, storm damage and the 
like during vacation shutdowns. In addition, pumps could be 
started and monitored remotely, all via an inexpensive inter-
net web site. 
Our product development engineers are not sitting still 
either. Plans are afoot for more speed, artificial intelligence, 
fuzzy logic, multiple processors, distributed intelligence, 
statistical analysis, and on and on. The Millennia-ox™ 
system already has excellent fundamentals, and it's on a fast 
track for even more power as the next millennium unfolds. 
Mine ventilation applications are manifold, enhancing both 
safety and productivity throughout the industry. 
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